Talk To Us
We love trademarks and often have strategic input
that will help you get the right mark and the right

Be Consistent

Register

YOUR MARKS

protection.

510.841.9800
www.cobaltlaw.com

Your brand will be stronger and easier to

In the United States, trademark rights arise

police if you use it consistently. That means –

through use, so federal registration is not

to the extent practical – use the same mark in

required. Consider registering anyway, since

the same form (logotype, size, etc.) across all

federal registration offers significant benefits.

applicable product lines.

Doing business in other countries? Registration is crucial, since most countries only
confer rights on registered marks.

THE KNOWLEDGE DROP

on

Trademark
Selection

AVOID WEAK

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU

SOCK EXCHANGE is a clever name for a

Start by doing your own on-line searching to

Your trademark is your brand and your first opportunity

hosiery store, but is difficult to protect. Less

see if others are using the same or a similar

Don’t undermine your “house” brand by getting a trade-

to show the world who you are and what you believe.

descriptive terms, like SOCK-IT-TO-ME, are

mark for related products, and eliminate marks

mark for every product or feature you offer. If your primary

Choose a mark capable of embodying your promise to

better because they are suggestive and

that hit too close. Additional professional

brand will suffice, stick with it. Sure, different products

your customers. Remember, words have meaning. Select

more protectable; and arbitrary marks like

searching is necessary, too, but taking a first

may require new brands, but the more you use a brand, the

a brand that conveys the message you want.

SNUGGLER are even stronger.

pass yourself can save you from spending time

stronger it gets. You’ll save precious marketing dollars, too.

STICK WITH

Your Promise

Descriptive Marks

Select a Mark

and money pursuing unavailable marks.

USE ONLY

What You Need

